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Ask The Expert
[Industry leader]

What motivated you to become a fu-
neral professional?
When I was 13 years old, my

grandfather died of oral cancer that
had spread through to the outside and
affected about one-fifth of his face.
We had expected all along that we
would be having a closed-casket fu-
neral because of it. 
The day after my family made

arrangements at our little hometown
funeral home, the funeral director –
who had known my grandfather all of
his life – called and asked us to come
to the funeral home to see my grand-
father. Everyone was somewhat con-
fused about it since we had expected a
closed casket. The adults went to the
funeral home and came back home
amazed. That evening, when we ar-
rived for the visitation, I too was
amazed. I had last seen my grandfa-
ther lying in a hospital bed with a big
portion of his face decayed, and now,
here he was, perfectly put together
with no sign of illness other than the
weight he had lost. It felt incredible to
see him with no suffering. 
A few years after that, while attend-

ing college I studied with a friend
whose family owned a funeral home
in St. Joseph, Missouri. It was during

that time when I realized I wanted to
be able to make people feel the way
that I felt the night of my grandfa-
ther’s visitation.

You graduated from the Dallas
Institute of Funeral Service in 1987.
What led you to choose this college
for your education? 
That one is very simple. Every per-

son I spoke to around my area of
northern Missouri basically said the
same thing: “There’s only one!”

You are now president of the
college you graduated from.
What does this mean to you? 
I never dreamed that this would

ever happen. I’m not sure that anyone
can accurately describe what it feels
like to come to lead an institution like
Dallas Institute, an institution that has
the respect of so many funeral direc-
tors around the country, and one that
I have admired my entire working life. 

How has the Dallas Institute
changed in the past three decades? 
Dallas Institute has always strived

to keep up with evolving trends and
advancements in the funeral service
field and keeping its curriculum up to
date and aligned with those advance-
ments. While there can be limitations
to providing a specific curriculum that
will be used to test a
student’s knowledge before gradua-
tion, Dallas Institute has always
shown excellence in teaching and the
willingness to take extra steps in edu-
cating students in all aspects of the fu-
neral service profession.
How has the curriculum mortuary

students receive changed over
time? 
Some areas of the curriculum have
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changed very little because the basics
are still the basics, but other areas
have evolved tremendously. For ex-
ample, during my studies there was
very little discussion about cremation
and none at all about green burial.
Now cremation is covered extensive-
ly, and green burial seems to advance
every year. There is also much more
discussion today about what would
be considered nontraditional services.
Thirty years ago, most funerals were
very much the same with the individ-
ual’s religion guiding the aspects of
the service. Today, there is increasing
nonaffiliation with religion and/or re-
ligions accepting more variation in fu-
neral services. We have to stay
attuned to these changes in order to
best prepare our students to serve all
families and help guide them in
arrangements that are relevant to
them.

You would later go on to earn a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Missouri Western State University
and a Master of Arts from
Amberton University. Why was it im-
portant to you to pursue these de-
grees?  
I actually received my bachelor’s de-

gree before I came to Dallas Institute.
I was studying biology and chemistry
with no real direction. But when I dis-
covered funeral service, I was too
close to finishing my degree to stop. I
wanted to accomplish that first. I did
later go on to earn my master’s de-
gree, because I had to have an ad-
vanced degree in order to continue
teaching. I probably would not have
gone back to school had it not been
for that. However, I truly enjoyed that
part of my education more than I had
anything else, primarily because I was
older and appreciated education much
more.

You joined the Dallas Institute in

1994 as an instructor. What were
your favorite classes to teach, and
why? 
Pathology was one of my first class-

es and was always a favorite. Micro-
biology came available many years
later, and I jumped at the chance to
teach that as well. I think I enjoyed
these so much because of my biology
degree. Another course that I loved
and was always fascinated by was the
general psychology course I taught for
many years. The human mind is a
wonder! I have taught many of the
courses in the curriculum over the
years, and there is none that I can say
I disliked. 

You previously served as dean of the
school for 10 years. How did this
prepare you for your new role? 
The role of dean started my path

into a leadership role with the college.
As the years went by, I became more
intricately involved with the develop-
ment and implementation of the col-
lege’s vision and goals and leading
efforts toward achieving them.
What are the biggest challenges
facing mortuary colleges today?  
I think the biggest challenge right

now is the rapidly changing face of fu-
neral service in general. Society is en-
gendering major changes in how we
care for our dead, and I’m afraid the

profession is playing catch-up at this
time. It is rare for a profession to
drive education as it does in funeral
service. It is usually education that
drives change in the profession. I
think it’s time for funeral service edu-
cation to take more of a leadership
position in preparing future funeral
directors for what is happening in-
stead of just sticking with what has al-
ways worked. Funeral directors must
have many more skills today than
what they did just a few years ago,
and it is Dallas Institute’s responsibili-
ty to educate and prepare the next
generation of funeral service profes-
sional leaders. 

You are the curriculum chair for the
American Board of Funeral Service
Education. Can you talk a little bit
about that position? 
I have been on the curriculum com-

mittee for the ABFSE for four years,
serving as the chair for much of that
time. This is the committee that sets
the curriculum for what is taught in
mortuary colleges. This curriculum is
also used as a guideline for questions
written for the board exams that stu-
dents must pass to become licensed. In
my mind, this committee is the most
impactful in pushing for those
changes that I talked about earlier.
Education can only drive the needed

Society is engendering major
changes in how we care for our dead,
and I’m afraid the profession is
playing catch-up at this time.
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change in a profession if the curricu-
lum changes over time.

There are students who say the cur-
riculum presented in mortuary
schools today doesn’t adequately
cover topics that they need in
today’s funeral service world,
especially as it applies to
cremation. What do you say? 

I cannot speak for other colleges
outside of Pierce Mortuary Colleges,
however, we have improved our cur-
riculum by adding core cremation
competencies to the associate’s pro-
gram. In addition, our graduates re-
ceive training and certifications for
both crematory operator and as cre-
mation arranger from industry ex-
perts in a partnership with the
International Cemetery, Cremation
and Funeral Association. 

What types of courses would you
like the Dallas Institute to offer in
the future? 

I believe that Dallas Institute can-
not only expand in the areas that af-
fect funeral service directly like
cremation, green burial, event plan-
ning and so on, but can also seize op-
portunities in the realm of the allied
professions to funeral service. We
have recently expanded our online of-
ferings that encompass all of our
courses and programs. Our main
focus was to design our current
courses to accommodate the working
professionals and lifelong learners. 

The Dallas Institute offers students
an opportunity to receive an online
Bachelor of Science degree in 
uneral service management.
Why is this important?

No matter what field a person is in,
furthering one’s education is always
important. Earning and receiving the
BFSM degree is definitely a commit-
ment, but the benefits the graduate
will reap after earning the degree

make the investment and time well
worth it. Earning the BFSM degree is
commendable and increasingly im-
portant in the funeral service profes-
sion. We are seeing a rise in
employers wanting to see a bachelor’s
degree to fulfill their management
openings. 

Iowa is considering becoming the
third state – behind Minnesota and
Ohio – to require a bachelor’s
degree in order to gain a license.
Should a bachelor’s degree be
mandatory? 

There is no doubt we all under-
stand the importance of higher educa-
tion. Pierce Mortuary Colleges is a
strong supporter of legislative change
in increasing higher education within
any state, especially those states that
do not require any higher education
level degree. More states are seeing
the significance of a college educa-
tion, and we fully support their ef-
forts. The funeral service needs are
ever evolving, and we collectively
need to know more and to be better
trained. The bottom line is the better
educated the funeral service work-
force is, the better the professional
outcomes are. 

Pierce Mortuary Colleges stands
ready to work with the larger com-
munity to expand awareness of de-
gree completion options and to
facilitate the establishment of articu-
lation agreements.

While the Bureau of Labor Statistics
projects funeral service jobs to
grow by roughly 3,000 in the next
decade, it is also a fact that in some
parts of the country there is a fu-
neral director shortage.
Why do you think this is, and more
importantly, what can be done? 

First, what I don’t believe is that it
is completely salary driven. Today’s
younger generations are looking for
more satisfaction out of their jobs

than just money. I believe what can
be done is to better understand what
drives satisfied funeral professionals,
perhaps polling funeral home owners
and managers, and then articulating
those motivators to prospective stu-
dents. 

What is your vision for the Dallas
Institute of Funeral Service? 

To continue to provide a well-
rounded, current education in the
area of funeral service but to also
possibly expand its offerings outside
of just that. 

What is your definition of a funeral
director? 

To me, the funeral director of
today is someone who makes them-
selves available to facilitate the wishes
of the families they serve. They must
be excellent communicators and be
creative in their thinking. No longer
can the funeral director lead a family
through the funerals of yesterday.
They must be able to listen to a fami-
ly and help them to explore all of the
possibilities. 

What do you miss most about not
being in the classroom on a day-to-
day basis? 

The direct, everyday interaction
with all of the students. In a single-
purpose institution like ours, I am of
course always interacting with stu-
dents, but it is a joyous thing to me to
share my knowledge and my experi-
ence with them on a daily basis. I
truly enjoy challenging the students
to expand their worlds. But now, I
look at my new position as one in
which I can influence other teachers
in providing their knowledge and ex-
pertise.

What is something people would be
surprised to learn about you? 

I have sung in a well-known men’s
chorus for the past 18 years. •
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